
A Secret History 
... A Lost Classic

It wasn’t until 1988 that CogniKing co-founder Saul 
Leeman confessed that the CogniKing empire (at the 
time, more than 60 best-selling adventure-game titles 
available in 22 languages) had been constructed on an 
invisible foundation.

By that time, the Encounter Critical pen-and-paper 
game had seen its heyday come and go, and Cog-
niKing was still enjoying what would be the last of its 
own global fame. So I suppose it was harmless by then 
to admit that the blockbuster Grace’s Galaxy trilogy 
– known to text-gamers, moviegoers and Broadway-
musical fans alike – had not, in fact, been Leeman’s first 
design. Instead, the founding game – never published 
and never mentioned, but echoing throughout the Cog-
niKing line – had been an Encounter Critical tie-in, a 
science-fantasy work shelved due to behind-the-scenes 
friction between those involved.

At the time of the interview, CogniKing fans were still 
being treated to several new releases a year, includ-
ing best-sellers like Thunder Gulch IV, The Alcatraz 
Invasion and Sadie and Wonko’s Thumpin’ Good 
Barbecue. Even the controversial Ennui! trilogy was out-
selling non-CogniKing titles by a healthy margin, and the 
future, as they say, looked bright. Consequently, the news 
made barely a ripple on the text-adventure pond. It was 
a footnote, nothing more.

In the Encounter Critical camp, reactions were stronger. 
At UnheroiCon, there was a kind of stunned confusion, as 
every fan faced the same question: How was it possible 
that there had once been an Encounter Critical adven-
ture game, by CogniKing no less, and Hank Riley never 
told a soul outside the Battle Star Games circle? Hank 
Riley never addressed the matter in public, and after a 
time, Treasures of a Slaver’s Kingdom faded into the 
realm of half-forgotten trivia, even among E.C. fans.

Nearly 20 years have passed since those revelations, 
and a few of those involved (including “Professor” Lee-
man and Hank Riley’s creative partner, Jim Ireland) are 
no longer with us. Hank’s wife and sometimes-writing-
partner Dinah divorced him some time ago. CogniKing, 
once the most powerful entertainment-software 
publisher in the world, has been shuttered for years, and 
Battle Star Games likewise.

So it was – to say the least – unexpected when the Lee-
man family approached me last year with two boxes, 
overflowing with everything that remains of Slaver’s 
Kingdom, and two freshly-signed letters of goodwill … 
one from Hank Riley, and another from Dinah. As the 
carrier of the Encounter Critical torch, a curious task 
had fallen on my shoulders.

It took me months to sift through and catalogue the 
contents of the boxes. Nearly half of the material was 
fragmentary, in the form of correspondence between 
Hank Riley & “Professor” Leeman. The earliest of these 
letters included scenes and notions for the game … the 
later ones were mostly bitter arguments over features, 
rules interpretations, and the game’s scope. It became 
obvious that the game had existed prior to the Encoun-
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S. John Ross
Welcome to ToaSK!
This is an all-in-one documentation set for Treasures of a Slaver's Kingdom, but don't be overwhelmed by the page count! Only the first four pages are the actual docs. The rest is a stack of extras: a "cell-map" to help you find your way around, a complete scan of Encounter Critical (the nonexistent pen-and-paper RPG this nonexistent adventure game was based on), and then (after a page for spoiler-space) the complete set of "CryptoClues" solutions, packed with spoilers and answers to any puzzles that may have you stumped. Odds are you won't need those, much - this is designed to be a game so easy, even I could beat it. I'm kind of a meathead when it comes to these things, but I love 'em so.So, again: just the first four pages. Those are important. After that, just graze as you see fit. Enjoy!S. John RossCumberland Games & Diversionswww.cumberlandgames.com

S. John Ross
A ToaSK Music Playlist
** A ToaSK Music Playlist **In-Period, In-Spirit, and Every Bitas Confused as the Game ItselfAlan Parsons Project - Fall of the House of Usher (Pavane), HyperGammaSpacesBlack Sabbath - Sabbath Bloody Sabbath, SuptertzarBlue Öyster Cult - Godzilla, Don't Fear the ReaperCamel - Lunar Sea, PreparationCat Stevens - Trouble, Tea for the TillermanCream - Deserted Cities of the Heart, I Feel FreeCreedence Clearwater Revival - Tombstone Shadow, EffigyCrosby, Stills & Nash - Everybody I Love You, Find the Cost of FreedomDavid Bowie - Subterraneans, Moss GardenDeep Purple - Drifter, Mandrake RootDire Straits - Six Blade Knife, Once Upon A Time In The WestEagles - Bitter Creek, Journey of a SorcererEmerson, Lake & Palmer - Bitches Crystal, A Time and a PlaceFrank Zappa - My Guitar Wants to Kill Your Momma, Blessed ReliefGenesis - Dusk, Dancing With the Moonlit KnightGrand Funk Railroad - Flight of the Pheonix, Got This Thing on the MoveGrateful Dead - China Doll, Black PeterHeart - Dream of the Archer, Dreamboat AnnieIron Butterfly - Real Fright, Am I DownJames Gang - Ashes The Rain and I, Got No Time or TroubleJudas Priest - Exciter, Hell Bent For LeatherKansas - Magnum Opus, Icarus - Borne on Wings of SteelKing Crimson - Ladies of the Road, Lady of the Dancing WaterLed Zeppelin - What Is And What Should Never Be, Battle of EvermoreMolly Hatchet - Long Time, Dreams I'll Never SeePink Floyd - Shine On You Crazy Diamond (Parts I-V), Brain DamageRick Wakeman - The Last Battle, Catherine of AragonRoger McGuinn - It's Alright Ma (I'm Only Bleeding), Ballad of Easy RiderRush - A Farewell to Kings, By-Tor & the Snow DogSchoolhouse Rock - Verb: That's What's HappeningStillwater - Fever Dog, Love Comes & GoesStyx - Castle Walls, Mother DearSupertramp - Crime of the Century, Even in the Quietest MomentsYes - Turn of the Century, Madrigal... and if you think you've got a playlist that captures the spirit of ToaSK, I'd love to listen to yours, too! Drop me a line to let me know!

S. John Ross
Puzzle Challenges!
NOTE: The challenges presented below are relics of the game's original commercial period, left here in the docs to preserve them for ... for whatever portion of posterity might even notice them. For you, basically. Probably just you. The freeware version you have now comes complete with all the promised "bonus" PDFs, hidden deep in the warm recesses of Gunwar's Booty.- - - - - - - - - - - - - -ToaSK Puzzle Challenge: Man of PeaceHere's a puzzle challenge for Treasures of a Slaver's Kingdom that anyone can enjoy (you don't need the registered version for this one; you can solve it entirely in the Sampler Edition).In ToaSK, our hero is a 10th-Level badass on a good day, but having just escaped from the shackles of slavery, he is not having a good day! At first, it behooves him to skulk around a bit, get the feel of things, and (as his Score increases) become more ready to face the game's foes in mortal combat.So, this puzzle challenge is simple: how many points can you score without ASSAILING anyone or anything? Obviously, this includes avoiding synonyms for ASSAIL (KILL, ATTACK, SLAY, etc). Total non-violence on the barbarian's part. It's okay if you get attacked (even if you provoke it), but you're not allowed to actually attack anyone or anything.Also forbidden are any undocumented commands (there are a number of "cheats" buried in the code and never mentioned in this PDF; they're fun but they're off-limits for this puzzle). Feel free to use the hints and map and stuff, though, if they'll help ...This challenge may be trickier than it sounds at first (someone who can do better than a Score of 60 or so is someone unafraid to use a little wickedness ...)If you send me a transcript of your best attempt (to sjohn@cumberlandgames.com or the current Cumberland Games contact address) I'll send you a special freebie PDF you can't get with a normal transcript!ToaSK Puzzle Challenge II: Girls Are IckyGirls are, for the record, yummy.... But if score-challenges turn you on more than Delicate Doxies and virgin sacrifices, ask yourself the question: How many points can you score, if you never ... score?This one requires the registered version, since, odd as it may seem, you can get well over 200 points this way if you try, but how many more than 200? Let me know with a transcript, and I'll see to it that your prudery is rewarded appropriately.

S. John Ross
Extended Thanks
Treasures of a Slaver's Kingdom enjoys several (subtle but barbarian-worthy) improvements in its current incarnation, thanks to leaps forward in the technology used to create it (a debt owed to Graham Nelson and the intrepid Inform 7 team), and to the efforts of adventure gamers who've enjoyed the game and taken the time to point out the occasional error, speedbump or lapse in logic.* The reviews, public comments, private correspondence and/or game transcripts provided by David Lombard, Jimmy Maher, Jeff Rients, Andrew "Dr. Rotwang!" Reyes, Emily Short, Mark Smithson and Adam Thornton have all influenced the game's revisions, and made ToaSK a groovier, kickassier experience for all of us.Thanks also to the fans who've simply let me know how much they've enjoyed the game, since they provide the motivation that makes the revisions worth doing. I see you in my mind's eye bearing mighty axes, mighty mighty lapels, and sexy disco hair. By Huron, I thank you.__________* Here I refer to the accidental ones, of course, and not to those lovingly crafted by Saul Leeman, Hank Riley, Dinah Riley or myself.



ter Critical arrangement, as a more generic fantasy 
work by Leeman alone, so some of the friction arose 
from how best to marry the original ideas to the new 
setting. New tremors rattled the foundations when Dinah 
– who remains an aspiring fantasy novelist to this day 
– inserted herself into the project, adding a third autho-
rial voice to an already-confused narrative, and making 
Leeman feel (perhaps justly) teamed-upon.

But amid the rapidly-declining friendship 
between Leeman and the Rileys, a game 
emerged, bound by a common thread of 
enthusiasm for high-adventure science fantasy 
of the Encounter Critical stripe. In later years, 
Leeman’s winning blend of basically-pointless 
random fights and disjointed, paper-thin plots 
would be the toast of the globe, but here, in 
these boxes, I could see that approach being 
born. This was indeed the invisible foundation 
for the CogniKing style, a style still imitated by 
modern game writers, still studied by those keen to 
make their mark on the medium.

If you’ve played a lot of CogniKing titles, you’ve likely 
played some fragments of this game already. The 
Venusian-oil-gathering puzzle from GGII: Darkest Star 
is here in its original context, for example, and can the 
similarities between this game’s “Secret Lair of Science” 
sequence and the “Secret Lair of Knowledge” from The 
Volcano God Murders be coincidence? Both have a 
professor with exactly the same name.

Before we get into what exists of the game’s original 
documentation, some final notes on the “accuracy” of 
this adaptation: Since no definitive version of ToaSK was 
ever released from CogniKing or Battle Star, it would be 
wrong to say that this Cumberland title is a “faithful” port. 
In most cases, I had more than a half-dozen versions of 
each sequence and location to choose from, and in a 
few cases, where the original game was left unfinished 
and only partly-discussed, I had to provide some new 
bridging material of my own, extrapolating from the 
design notes (and arguments) that remain. I have done 
my best to keep these additions minimal and seamless. 
The voices of Hank Riley, Dinah Riley, and Saul Leeman 
are all represented in this version, incompatible as ever. 
Similarly, the quiet hand of Jim Ireland has touched 
every part of the game, even though he wasn’t formally 
a part of the original contract. Working from the most 
complete printouts of the source code, I have done 
my best to preserve even the game’s most egregious 
quirks. The writing is often crude (even semi-literate). It 
is sometimes misogynistic and adolescent. It frequently 
(but inconsistently) veers into quasi-archaic RenFaire 
English … and it contradicts itself in ways both blunt and 
subtle.

But that thread of enthusiasm still holds it together, 
in a way. Like Encounter Critical, and like Leeman’s 
own best work (I’m most often reminded of Kilkenny 
Carmichael Just Killed the King), this is a sincere work, 
even an innocent work, for better or worse.

So, with sword in hand and heart on sleeve, prepare to 
plunder the Treasures of a Slaver’s Kingdom.

– S. John Ross
Denver, Colorado

Original (1979) 
Documentation
This is a maze-solving and war game for solitaire 
play, set in the fantastic world of Encounter Critical, as 

published by Battle Star Games. While Treasures 
is adapted from the hit role-play game, you 
do not need a copy to play. Veteran Journey 
Masters, however, may find some of their 
insights a bonus!

The Scenario
As a slave captured by the SLAVER KING’S 
slave-caravan, you escaped while the 
caravan crossed the OPEN PLAIN. Now on 
your own, with only an empty bag on your 

shoulder and a guard’s fallen GLADIUS SWORD lain 
nearby, you seek out revenge. Plunder the kingdom, 
regain thy might, and topple the SLAVER KING!

Method of Play
The game describes the situation you find yourself in 
at a given moment, and then provides a prompt. At 
the prompt, type your next action in natural English. 
For example, to barter with a merchant type USE GOLD 
COIN WITH MERCHANT, exactly as in real life. Other 
commands of value are shown here; copy their style to 
assure successful victory.

> REGARD THE VILE BLACK POTION
  (this demands a description or impression 

of the item as your senses perceive it)

> USE THE VILE BLACK POTION
  (you will drink the potion yourself)

> USE THE VILE BLACK POTION ON SNUGGLES
  (you will feed the potion to your pet)

> SEIZE THE POLE ARM
  (you will pick up the pole arm)

> PILLAGE
  (you will pick up everything you can 

see to pick up, all at once)

> USE THE POLE ARM
  (you will wield the pole arm 

and ready it for battle)

> USE THE SUIT OF GREEK ARMOR
  (you will don the armor to pro-

tect yourself from harm)

> DISCARD THE RUSTY DAGGER
  (you will drop the rusty dagger to the ground)

> SHED
  (you will drop all goods and treasures, 

maximizing your nakedness)

> PARLEY WITH PIONEER
  (you will engage the Pioneer with pleas-

ant chit-chat and learn from him)
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> ASSAIL THE PIONEER
  (you will attempt to beat the Pioneer 

into death or some comparable form 
of submission. Repeated ASSAIL com-
mands are necessary for many foes)

> JOURNEY SOUTH
  (you will journey to the south)

> SOUTH
  (you will journey to the south)

> UP
  (you will journey upwards)

> IN
  (you will make use of a visible en-

trance, journeying there in)

> TABULATE
  (you will check a list of your belongings)

> PROWESS
  (you will consider your battle prowess)

> SCORE
  (you will review your Quest Rate and learn 

your accurately-calculated Rank)

> SAVE
  (You will mark your place and 

progress for later play)

> RESTORE
  (Return to a marked position from a prior session)

> APPRENTICE
  (Increases Hit Points, at a cost in dignity)

> WIMP
  (Increases Hit Points impressively, 

at a grave cost in dignity)

> OFFICIAL
  (Restores Hit Points and dignity to 

Encounter Critical norms)

> COURAGE
  (Prevents any use of APPRENTICE or 

WIMP, limits reliance on SAVE)

> QUIT
  (You will flee to the humdrum outside the game!)

Note that the program has no patience with obscure 
poetics (attempting to “WEAR THE HAT,” rather than USE 
THE HAT, will result in a well-earned error response). The 
program has some limited patience with incomplete 
commands: if you attempt to PARLEY without specifying 
what or who you want to PARLEY with, the program may 
attempt to guess. It’s safer for you if it doesn’t have to!

Strategy and Success
This game is one of both intellect and savagery, so you 
must solve problems and slaughter if you are to have 
success. Keep in mind always that your great quest is to 

undo 
the mysterious 
SLAVER KING, whom the subjects of 
his realm never see, for he avoids the light of sun and 
moon alike, the legends do tell. You must gain access 
to the THRONE ROOM and do violence unto him. But he 
is powerful, so first seek out the mightiest WEAPON, the 
staunchest ARMOR, and the most powerful friends you 
can. Those who dwell in the shadow of the SLAVER KING 
know secrets that can undo him. Look to SCIENCE for 
true salvation.

Map your progress, or add notes to the basic map 
provided. SEIZE any items or treasures you find, no matter 
if they be unsavory in their seeming. But beware not to 
over-load. Use the PROWESS command to keep track. 
PARLEY with everyone you meet. ASSAIL any foe you can 
best. Avoid those foes you cannot! REGARD each thing 
to learn, and use your wits as well as your weapons. May 
you prevail, barbarian!

Special Notes on the 
Ways of Battle
You begin with a sword nearby. USE it immediately, and 
seek out some armor in the available terrain zones. 
Remember that the USE command readies and un-read-
ies weapons and armor for battle, but it is not a battle 
command. The ASSAIL command directs your ire at a 
foe, and most foes require repeated ASSAIL-ing.

Check your PROWESS often to see if your belongings 
are hindering your jungle-cat reflexes! You are strong 
enough to carry a hundred things, if you must, but as a 
barbarian Warrior you find too many items distracting to 
your battle skill. PROWESS does not take a game-turn, so 
feel safe performing the command in battle.
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In battle, the display changes to the BATTLE DISPLAY, but 
the game is not changed by this. The same commands 
work as always. Keep careful track of your HIT POINTS, 
and remember where exits are before you enter the fray. 
Note that as your QUEST RATE increases your score, your 
lost Warrior abilities return to you in the form of more HIT 
POINTS, better odds of striking, and increased damage.

You heal wound-lost HIT POINTS automatically when 
leisurely exploring or standing still (the REPOSE com-
mand permits this). You heal nothing at all when a foe 
is present, as such turns represent tense seconds where 
you have no luxury to tend your wounds.

Don’t be ashamed to walk away from a fight when 
your foe is your better! Retreat early, for if you become 
too wounded you may be unable to run. If a foe is 
too savage and great, improve your SCORE and your 
equipment, and come back ready to fight again. Very 
few monsters will trap you or chase you down.

Cumberland Games 
Addenda
The original 1979 docs are essentially complete, but 
a little extra help never hurts, especially when porting 
something across so many years. Here are a few notes 
to aid you on your quest:

This game ignores most standard text-adventure 
commands, leaving a tiny library of core verbs (type 
HELP at the prompt for these). While the game would 
never admit it, it will also accept more ordinary 
synonyms for the core verbs (so, if you’d rather not 
SEIZE the treasure, you’re welcome to GET or TAKE it 
instead).

Some commands allow for shortcut versions: P for 
PROWESS, T for TABULATE, and R for REGARD, for 
example, along with the usual N/S/E/W shortcuts for 
movement.

☺

☺

It may save keystrokes to note that the USE com-
mand sometimes works on items you aren’t holding. 
If you see a new suit of armor on the ground, for 
example, you can type USE ARMOR to skip picking 
it up first.

Tread cautiously at first, avoid-
ing fights. You’re playing an 
accomplished warrior, but life 
as a slave hasn’t been kind, so 
you must slowly regain your 
lost strength. Keep an eye on 
your Status Bar, and avoid 
attacking anyone (or at least, 
anyone deadly) until you’ve 
earned �0 points or more.

Don’t overlook the APPREN-
TICE and WIMP commands. 
In OFFICIAL (or COURAGE) 
mode the game is, in part, a 
“monster maze” where you 
must experiment to discover 
the safest path through your foes. If 
you’d rather not, use WIMP mode, which (nearly) 
removes that aspect of the game by beefing your 
character’s Hit Points and damage bonus well 
beyond the game’s expectations. If the monster-
maze sounds fun but you’d like a gentle cushion 
against the fickle fates, APPRENTICE provides a 
milder alternative to WIMP. There is no Score penalty 
for using these modes, but they may reduce your 
chances of a perfect score, for purely psychological 
reasons (to explain this further would spoil some 
elements of the adventure).

In many interpreters, the COLOR command will 
highlight unvisited locations (and injured Hit Points) 
in the status bar. Repeated use of COLOR will cycle 
through color-choices.

There are additional undocumented commands, 
and there are some facets of the known commands 
that the documents (at least in the draft form 
provided) fail to mention! Diligent play and observa-
tion may reveal more.

If you’re ever stuck for what to do next, just T to see 
what you’re carrying, and treat it as a “to-do” check-
list, since nearly everything serves a need sooner or 
later. REGARD and USE each item; this may reveal 
clues. PARLEY as often as you can. Don’t forget you 
can USE things in conjunction with other things, and 
with people.

The Slaver King isn’t hard to find (his massive citadel 
is visible far and wide), but avoid the temptation to 
venture into his Throne Room too early (or, at the 
very least, SAVE your game before you do) … It’s 
best not to engage His Majesty until you’ve scored at 
least 450 points. If you’ve score 490, you’ve done all 
you can in the outside world, and there’s nothing left 
but to face the King – and your destiny. Good luck!

In the CogniKing version of the game, it would have 
been possible to render a game unwinnable by SAVING 
under especially perilous circumstances. To prevent 
this, there are some circumstances in the Cumberland 
edition where SAVE is suspended. These suspensions are 
rare and shouldn’t be an inconvenience.

☺

☺

☺

☺

☺

☺

☺
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The James Ireland 
“Cell-Map” Draft
One of the many points of contention between Battle 
Star Games and CogniKing was the inclusion of artwork 
by the Saturday Night Dragon Slayers, and most espe-
cially James “The Idea Man” Ireland, who was almost 
certainly providing his normal input into the game’s 
structure, anyway (Hank, on several occasions in the 
Encounter Critical Gazette, reminded readers that while 
he was the “genius with the words,” it was James who 

provided a kind of spiritual and conceptual foundation 
for Encounter Critical). James’ cartography, humble by 
even the fairly relaxed standards of the hobby, was an 
eyesore to CogniKing but an essential component of EC 
to Hank & Dinah.

James did concept sketches for nearly every location 
and scene in the game, and at one point CogniKing 
made use of these sketches to produce a mockup “cell-
map” showing the outdoor portion of the game-world. A 
version of this is reproduced below. It may provide some 
useful reference during play, and another window into a 
forgotten chapter in the saga of Encounter Critical.
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This game is real...But it isn�t from 1979. Words, Maps, and Illustrations by S. John Ross. Additional Illustrations by Dave Insel & Cody Reichenau.

Encounter Critical is Copyright ©2004, 2006 by S. John Ross. All other legal notices contained in this work are fictitious; this is a work of
satire. �Hank Riley,� �James Ireland,� and others mentioned in the text of Encounter Critical are pseudonyms for S. John Ross (writing, design,
illustrations, maps and graphic production), Dave Insel (additional, better illustrations) and Cody Reichenau (additional, also-better illustra-

tions). Terms with obvious similarity to those from popular science-fiction and fantasy properties are presented with satiric intent, without desire
to challenge or infringe on the rights of the owners of the terms they resemble. Rock on!
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CryptoClues for 
Treasures of a 

Slaver’s Kingdom
If you’re feeling lost in the Slaver King’s realm, 
the best strategy is to TABULATE (just type 
T) and consider the items you’ve found. 
Everything you pick up may be used in some 
way to further your quest. If you haven’t done 
much with a given item, think about what 
it might be good for, or who may desire it. 
Do not use these hints in COURAGE mode! I 
mean, honestly!

The clues are scrambled with a very simple 
cipher. Each letter is displaced by just one po-
sition in the alphabet. A (on the page) really 
means B, B really means C, and so on down 
the line (Z means A). Decode each set of hints 
top-to-bottom if you want to begin with gentle 
nudges. If you’re less patient, decode bottom-
to-top. To help insure that these hints make 
sense at all, there are a few rules (ignore them 
at your peril):

These hints assume you’ve already 
REGARD-ed the item or character in 
question, and that you’ve already tried to 
USE it (if it’s an object) or PARLEY (if it’s a 
living thing). Nearly two-thirds of the items 
& characters in the game aren’t listed 
here, mostly because they’re completely 
“self-cluing” if you follow this rule!

Of course, some items are omitted for 
other reasons … but that would be telling.

Decode only the hints listed for items 
you’re carrying. Save the other entries as 
a very-last resort, to keep from spoiling too 
much. When in doubt, TABULATE again, 
and pick something to learn more about.

Hints are organized by item & character, 
rather than by situation. Each answers the 
question: What am I supposed to 
do about the …?

♂

♂

♂

♂

Acolyte of Traga

He said a “wortHy” weapon, but He isn’t 

really tHat picky.

even tHe Humble Gladius sword will do.

He wants sometHinG else. try to seize tHe 

viraxian incense.

Absorbent Space-Rag

a Good space-raG can absorb even oily 

messes.

someone you’ve met could use some oil. reGard 

tHe robodroid!

tHere’s only one source of oil in tHe Game: 

Gina, in tHe temple.

use tHe raG witH Gina, tHen use it witH tHe 

robodroid.

Altar

tHe altar isn’t important.

really, it isn’t at all useful, but as lonG 

as we’re Here …

Have you tried to parley witH, seize, or 

use Gina?

Angelglass Garter

if you’re wearinG it near tHe pirates, one 

pirate will comment.

if you’re wearinG it near vessa or Gunwar, 

tHey’ll comment, too.

use it witH tHe delicate doxy, as payment. 

anGelGlass, by tHe way, is just cHeap clear 

plastic witH a prismatic oily effect. it 

☼

☼

☼

☼

☼

☼

☼

☼

☼

☼

☼

☼

☼
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used to be a popular tradinG-token wHen 

vantH was still visited by spacefarers.

Cliff Giant

try assailinG Him. touGH skin! wHat could 

penetrate sometHinG like tHat?

done mucH business witH tHe delicate doxy? 

if not, do so, and pay attention.

use tHe ruby needle witH tHe cliff Giant. 

twice.

Crawling White Moss

it’s yucky!

some important tHinGs aren’t listed Here, 

and some tHinGs listed Here aren’t really 

important.

tHat’s all. but don’t worry: tHere are enouGH 

clues Here to permit anyone to defeat tHe 

slaver kinG and win tHe Game.

Crimson Potion

tHere’s only one “trick,” and tHat is …

… Good timinG!

save it until your Hit points are very low, 

in tHe slaver kinG fiGHt.

Cyaborg Arm

it increases your damaGe bonus in battle.

it will let you lift very Heavy or awkward 

Hand-weapons, too.

witH tHis arm attacHed, you may use tHe 

telepHone pole, and Gunwar.

Delicately-Oiled Cloth

oil is Good for many tHinGs.

☼

☼

☼

☼

☼

☼

☼

☼

☼

☼

☼

☼

☼

one sucH use is lubrication. wizard of oz 

style.

use it witH tHe robodroid.

Ear of Corn

it isn’t useful until very late in tHe 

Game.

be patient; someone will tell you wHat it’s 

for.

use it witH tHe copper GarGoyle (after you’ve 

defeated Him, and after tHe royal psi-witcH 

Has explained your destiny).

Enormous Lamp

it would probably reflect any liGHt you 

provided.

done business witH tHe doxy lately? sHe’ll 

eventually explain wHat tHe lamp is for.

use tHe flasHliGHt witH it, after your fourtH 

doxy visit.

Eyepatch of Odin

it Harms your combat cHances!

but it’s fun, lookinG like a pirate. Har!

wHile wearinG tHe eyepatcH, you can enter 

tHe pirate sHip.

Faraday Cage

you can assail it safely if you’re wieldinG 

a weapon.

any weapon miGHty enouGH to destroy tHe caGe 

miGHt be destroyed in tHe process.

Gunwar knows more about faraday caGes tHan 

you do. let Him follow you to tHe vault.
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Fiery Jewel

it’s a sHiny treasure, notHinG more.

wHo’d want a pretty bauble?

use it witH tHe delicate doxy, as payment.

Flashlight

it can be used to annoy people and 

creatures.

it’s a bit like a torcH, functionally. Has 

anyone suGGested you need a torcH?

use it witH tHe enormous lamp, after vessa 

explains wHy (fourtH doxy visit).

Flesh-Totem of Darth Viraxis

it seems to Have some really dark reliGious 

purpose. try usinG it.

Have you experimented mucH around tHe idol 

swamp?

use it witH tHe mossy stone idol.

Fruit

be frustrated by it.

rinse, latHer, repeat.

reGard it wHile Gunwar is witH you. Har!

Gina the Virgin Sacrifice

sHe isn’t naked and oily for puerile kicks. 

well … not exclusively.

you can’t just seize anointinG oil witH your 

bare Hands. you need sometHinG absorbent.

use tHe absorbent space-clotH witH Gina.

Grizzly Bear

He obviously wants some fresH fisH.
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too bad Grizzlies are notoriously allerGic 

to sky-piranHa; tHere are a lot around 

lately.

use tHe maGic fisH witH Him. and don’t as-

sail tHe Grizzly!

Gladiators

“sportinG” fiGHts are non-letHal, and you 

Get points just for takinG a banner.

you Get 1 point for tHe first victory on a 

Given Gladiator, 2 for tHe second, and 3 for 

tHe tHird. tHe Gladiator Gets touGHer eacH 

time, wHicH is useful wHen tHey come to your 

aid aGainst tHe slaver kinG.

defeat tHe four reGular Gladiators at least 

once eacH to “unlock” tHe master Gladiator. 

He’ll be tHere tHe next time you visit tHe 

pit.

Guard Outside the Castle

He’s not important, but He’s wortH 

points anyway.

try to use tHe portcullis. wHat 

a jerk.

assail Him. despite tHe complaint 

on tHe siGn, tHey Have an end-

less supply of replacements.

Gunwar

He’s aboard tHe pirate sHip, not HanGinG out 

witH tHe otHer pirates.

remember wHat tHranG said He was lookinG 

for?
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use tHe black Hole metal axe witH Him. Gunwar 

Has many uses: parleyinG partner, Healer, 

faraday caGe smasHer, even Hand-Held-weapon 

… but if you can’t use Him yet, it means 

tHere’s sometHinG else you Haven’t done. be 

patient, or refer to otHer sections.

Inky Sluice

you may enter it, if you dare.

if you can’t Hold your breatH really well, 

you’ll drown.

enter it, but only after learninG sulduku 

breatHinG from xakanda tHe ape (red-banner 

Gladiator).

Jar of Ointment (Unguent)

eventually someone will tell you wHat it’s 

for. be patient.

defeat tHe master Gladiator; He’ll tell you 

about a “balm” you need.

it lacks a little sometHinG. use tHe 

spices witH it, tHen use it witH tHe royal 

psi-witcH.

Length of Biphasic Cabling

use it witH tHe robodroid, tHen tHe pHasic 

sump, tHen tHe robodroid aGain. 

it Has anotHer, less obvious use. it can 

stretcH to otHer locations wHen it isn’t 

attacHed to tHe robodroid.

tHe maGic fisH would 

be 
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sHocked if you used tHe blue end of tHe 

cable witH tHe pool.

Lost Poems of Sutok

wHat all tHat flowy writinG, tHat poetry is 

probably all Girly.

sutok was a vulkin. cHicks diG vulkin 

poets.

use it witH vessa, to pay for a visit.

Magic Fish

you can Get tHe fisH; it just takes enerGy 

and creativity.

some people catcH fisH by dynamitinG tHe 

water tHey live in. but tHere’s no dynamite 

in tHe Game.

use tHe blue end of tHe cable witH tHe 

pool, and tHe fisH will be yours … if you 

survive.

Master Gladiator

you must defeat Him. wHen you later return to 

tHe Gravel pit, He’s in His opulent tent.

anytHinG unusual Happen to your body lately? 

if not, be patient. come back later.

after you mutate, use your own arm witH tHe 

master Gladiator, in tHe opulent tent.

Mossy Stone Idol

try usinG sometHinG witH it. anytHinG at 

all.

Have you found anytHinG sufficiently dark 

and mystical?
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use tHe flesH-totem of dartH viraxis witH 

it.

My Own Arm

Have you reGarded tHe master Gladiator?

Have you read tHe list of mutations in tHe 

encounter critical rpG? examined tHe world 

of vantH map?

you are now a limb trader mutant! wHen you 

Have tHe cHance, use your own arm witH tHe 

master Gladiator, in His opulent tent.

Necklace of Starlight

it doesn’t blend witH your ensemble.

wHo miGHt like sometHinG so pretty?

tHe delicate doxy, of course. use it as 

payment.

Perfumed Boudoir

if sHe’s closed, don’t worry. sHe won’t be 

Gone forever.

Go do otHer stuff, and cHeck back later 

on.

if vessa isn’t in for business (tHis can 

Happen at tHree different points in tHe 

Game), it means tHere’s sometHinG else you 

need to do wHile sHe’s away entertaininG 

clients and GatHerinG information. tHere’s 

no direct way to enter tHe boudoir under 

tHese circumstances.
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Pirate Ship

tHe pirates offer clues wHen you try GoinG 

in.

you need to accessorize just like a pirate, 

but tHere aren’t any parrots or rum to be 

found.

tHe pirates will let you board if you’re 

wearinG tHe eyepatcH of odin. onboard, you 

can Get sometHinG nice in tHe cabin, and 

meet a friend on deck.

Portcullis/Getting 
Into the Castle

nobody will open tHe portcullis for you.

two otHer people will tell you How to Get in 

tHe castle, tHouGH. patience, barbarian.

on your second visit witH tHe delicate doxy, 

vessa will tell you How to Get into tHe 

Hidden slave pens beneatH tHe castle. after 

you’ve defeated foul emma tHe Gladiator, 

sHe’ll tell you (at tHe old stone bridGe) 

How to Get into tHe castle itself.

Professor Megarian

He’s Got everytHinG under control; don’t 

worry.

just take tHe seventH Hoarfrost diamond, as 

He suGGests.

tHe professor serves no otHer active role in 

tHe Game, but if you read carefully durinG 
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some of tHe Game’s scenes, you’ll detect His 

Hand beHind tHe scenes, pullinG many impor-

tant strinGs, alonG witH a sexy accomplice. 

and i don’t specifically mean you.

Pyrexian Eye

tHe flame it makes is brief and small, like 

from a matcH.

Have you seen anytHinG described as 

“unlit?”

use it witH tHe viraxian incense (anytime 

you like, but most usefully inside tHe sea 

monster’s Gullet). tHe incense can be re-lit 

any number of times.

Rats

try seizinG tHem.

try usinG sometHinG witH tHem.

do anytHinG you want witH tHe rats, as lonG 

as you don’t assail tHem!

Robodroid

tHink tin woodsman. “oil can!”

reGard Gina tHe virGin sacrifice. nice oil! 

sHe’s probably Got a nice can, as well.

use tHe absorbent space-raG witH Gina, tHen 

use tHe delicately-oiled clotH witH tHe 

robodroid.

like He says, you can Get cablinG wHere 

you’ve seen otHer robodroids …

Get tHe bipHasic cablinG from tHe slave 

pens, and use it witH Him, tHen tHe pHasic 

sump, tHen witH Him aGain.
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He’s still not all better. parley witH 

Him. does tHe pHrase “voltaic jolt” spark 

a memory?

for tHe final HealinG pHase, lure tHe voltaic 

wraitH to tHe scarred forest.

Royal Psi-Witch

someone will tell you wHat sHe wants. be 

patient.

tHat someone is tHe master Gladiator, if 

you defeat Him and tHen leave tHe Gravel 

pit of roGues.

use tHe psi-pspice unGuent witH tHe psi-

witcH. if you Haven’t Got it yet, keep 

playinG, or refer to otHer sections.

Ruby Needle

vessa already told you its maGic power … 

try usinG it witH otHer tHinGs if you’ve 

forGotten.

Have you encountered anytHinG witH an espe-

cially touGH exterior?

Have you been to tHe peak of mount Gelidus 

lately? some tHinGs need to be done twice.

Sea Monster

you can’t fiGHt your way out. you’ll need 

to annoy your way out.

you need sometHinG tHat could “cHoke a smoG 

monster.”

use tHe pyrexian eye witH tHe viraxian 

incense, wHile in tHe Gullet.
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Secrets of State

wHat sort of person miGHt be interested in 

a nice scroll?

someone in tHe Game Has a political aGenda. 

He told you so if you tried to take His 

viraxian incense.

use tHe scroll witH tHe acolyte of traGa.

Seventh Hoarfrost Diamond

it’s just pretty treasure.

wHo likes pretty treasure?

vessa loves tHese tHinGs. someday sHe’ll 

be leGendary for Her uncanny kinsHip witH 

diamonds.

Slab of Snow-Serpent Meat

it isn’t useful ‘til it’s rotted a bit. 

you’ll smell it wHen it Happens; it won’t 

take lonG.

timinG is important, but don’t Hoard it 

forever. use it for a touGH foe, like tHe 

ruin sluG, solid Gold spider, or master 

Gladiator.

use it (preferably in combat) wHen your Hit 

points are low. it Heals you quickly, and 

also opens otHer patHways in tHe Game, in 

ways tHat won’t immediately be apparent.

Slaver King?

Get tHe best armor you can, Get tHe best 

weapon you can, make lots of friends.

you can face tHe slaver kinG lonG before 

you’re able to survive His wratH! be wary.
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if you’ve scored four-Hundred ninety points, 

tHat’s tHe HiGHest possible witHout enterinG 

tHe tHrone room, but you can defeat tHe 

slaver kinG witH less, as lonG as you’re 

wearinG tHe amulet of science. witHout tHe 

amulet, it would be almost impossible.

Solid Gold Statue

sHe’s too Heavy to carry.

nobody will Help you Haul Her off.

you cannot seize Her at all. only tHe neck-

lace sHe’s wearinG is important. seize it, 

and be wary.

Spices

someone will eventually tell you wHat tHey’re 

for.

Have you defeated tHe master Gladiator 

yet?

use tHem witH tHe jar of ointment. use 

tHe resultinG unGuent witH tHe royal 

psi-witcH.

Stinky Bait

wHere miGHt a sea monster be HanGinG out?

wHen you fiGure tHat out, be sure to save 

before usinG tHe bait.

use tHe bait at tHe 

seasHore.
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Telephone Pole

if you’ve Got a very stronG arm, it’s a 

powerful weapon! if you Haven’t, it’s use-

less to you.

Has anytHinG Happened to your arm lately? 

if not, be patient.

once you’ve mutated and practiced your limb-

tradinG witH a friend, you’ll be able to 

pick up (and wield) tHe telepHone pole.

Tiny Book

most fisH cannot read.

maybe tHis one can. Have you parleyed witH 

tHe maGic fisH? don’t dismiss tHe response 

if you do.

tHe maGic fisH is not a red HerrinG, but His 

tiny book is, if it exists at all (it does, 

but it’d take a couple of sequels to tHis 

Game to find out wHy).

Triphasic Power Core

tHe royal psi-witcH sHould Have told you 

wHat it’s for.

just carry it. it operates automatically, 

usinG science and stuff.

it allows you to seize tHe amulet of 

science.

Vessa, The Delicate Doxy

visit often. after eacH transaction, parley 

aGain.

tHere are five treasures sHe’ll accept as 

payment. for fun (and extra points) experi-
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ment witH offerinG Her just about anytHinG! 

but tHe correct treasures are:

fiery jewel, necklace of starliGHt, anGel-

Glass Garter, lost poems of sutok, seventH 

Hoarfrost diamond. you can use tHem in any 

order you find tHem.

Viraxian Incense

you need a matcH or a liGHter. but tHere 

are none.

wHat else makes a brief puff of flame?

use tHe pyrexian eye witH it.

Voltaic Wraith

killinG Him witH a Hand-weapon is only 

temporary.

He’s voltaic. Has anyone else used tHe word 

“voltaic” wHen talkinG to you? if not, be 

patient and focus on otHer tHinGs. let tHe 

wraitH be a nuisance for now.

lure Him to tHe scarred forest wHen tHe 

robodroid is almost completely repaired 

(able to cHat, witH tHe blue end of tHe 

cable attacHed to Him).

Well

ever Hear of a wisHinG well?

sadly, tHey are illeGal Here, by decree of 

tHe slaver kinG.

it’s a Good reason to 

kill Him. it’s also 

a Good reason to 

iGnore tHe well.
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